
Spiritual Intelligence Report: September 4, 2022

Spiritual Warfare Topic:

False Prophets

2 Pet 2:1. ESV. But false prophets also arose among the people, just as
there will be false teachers among you, who will secretly bring in
destructive heresies, even denying the Master who bought them, bringing
upon themselves swift destruction.

Can Real Christians Stand Up?

“There is a righteous requirement on the true church of Jesus Christ to
STAND FOR TRUTH. To know truth, seek truth, and live truth. "For you
desire truth in the inward parts" says King David, indicating that for a man
to truly walk with God HE MUST BE FREE OF THE DESIRE TO LIVE SAFE IN
LIES RATHER THAN FACE THE TRUTH. The wickedness of the devil, the
greatest trick of this hour is sending FAT, LAZY TARES to shout down the
truth, but I will lift up my voice like a trumpet in Zion and say EVERYTHING
GOD GAVE ME TO SAY. Let the real church receive it and the chaff keep
blowing past as they have since the days of John the Baptist. The full



video for this will be live tomorrow. God bless.”
Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RL3J6Xsgdyk

We’ve been Sold a Bill of Goods For a Very Long Time

(Church and Education at the heart of all the lies)

Are Preachers willing to go down the Gen 6 Truth? NO!

Will they give up their 503(c)3 worship: Pagan Worship?

Is Lucifer a different entity from Satan?

Lucifer: worship of the Goddess?

Are these all the same? Lucifer- the King of Babylon likened to the

Morning Star: Babylonian Goddess worship: Lucifer/Ishtar/Easter/Virgin

Mary/Innana/Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds/Astoreth

Was Lucifer a Nephilim (1st generation)? And is not Satan?

What if he was as tall as the cedars? 200 ft?

Followers of Lucifer today: (Eat, drink: cannibalism)

Are they snake worshippers?

Lucifer was a breeder?

Isaiah 14:21: Prepare slaughter for his sons because of the guilt of their
fathers, lest they rise and possess the earth, and fill the face of the world
with cities.”

Comment: Can you think of cities around the world that are filled with

Debauchery, sexual immorality, all aspects of sin?

Source: The Bloodline of Lucifer: Helel Ben Sahar

https://youtu.be/wya5V6tVZAM

While I don’t endorse him Lionel gets some things right in his

observations…

Lionel shares his secular observation…”they’ve always been here”:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RL3J6Xsgdyk
https://youtu.be/wya5V6tVZAM


Little does he know….Isa 14:21 eh Lionel?

  https://youtu.be/mZC4pIJNMj8 First 5 min…

Isa 14:21- 21 Prepare slaughter for his children for the iniquity of their
fathers; that they do not rise, nor possess the land, nor fill the face of the
world with cities.

Luciferian Plan: Worship the Light (a FALSE light!)

Witchcraft>>Freemasonry>>Church>>NWO>>Anti-Christ Religion

Modern day church: Run, Run, Run! Run For Your Life!

Jeremiah 6:13-14 and 8:11
ESV

13-“For from the least to the greatest of them, everyone is greedy for
unjust gain; and from prophet to priest, everyone deals falsely.

14- They have healed also the hurt of the daughter of my people slightly,
saying, Peace, peace; when there is no peace.

Jer 8:11-For they have healed the hurt of the daughter of my people
slightly, saying, Peace, peace; when there is no peace.

Modern False Prophets

Church

Source: FALSE PROPHETS, LEADERS & IDOLS WILL FALL : "THE BURYING
OF TOPHET": https://youtu.be/gcLR_1-DlOA

Celestial of The Master’s Voice Prophesy Blog…

“This message is overdue. I kept it so long the Lord sent a worse one than
the one I kept. The burying of Tophet means to receive a judgment with a
death toll so high, that people get tired of going to funerals - it's symbolic
and at the same time very real. God loves his leaders. He chose them

https://youtu.be/mZC4pIJNMj8
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah%206:12-14&version=ESV
https://youtu.be/gcLR_1-DlOA


(some of them) and ordained them to do His work. So when they go to the
dark side and get corrupted, when they refuse to repent despite all the time
He gives them (and we all know HOW LONG HE GIVES FOR REPENTANCE)-
then there's nothing left but a harsh, sharp judgment. The false prophets fly
high because the deception of the church is deeper than midnight. False
prophecy is the wind beneath their wings. As long is sin isn't mentioned
false shepherds and deceived sheep are happy. Well, there is a shift in the
Spirit. God came to shut down the party.”

Jer 23:15 15 Therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts concerning the
prophets; Behold, I will feed them with wormwood, and make them drink
the water of gall: for from the prophets of Jerusalem is profaneness gone
forth into all the land.

16 Thus saith the Lord of hosts, Hearken not unto the words of the
prophets that prophesy unto you: they make you vain: they speak a vision of
their own heart, and not out of the mouth of the Lord.

Beware:

Magic | Divination | Witchcraft | Occultism | Deception | FALSE

PROPHETS

“God will silence prophets”…..

Jer 23:

39 Therefore, behold, I, even I, will utterly forget you, and I will forsake
you, and the city that I gave you and your fathers, and cast you out of my
presence:

40 And I will bring an everlasting reproach upon you, and a perpetual
shame, which shall not be forgotten.



Medicine

Bill Gates-

Source:

https://odysee.com/@rowanman28:0/Dr-Robert-Malone-Bill-Gates-And-

His-Foundation-Is-At-The-Center-Of-Everything:4

Money | Fakery | Funding | Connect the Dots

Do You Think in Any Reality This Guy has your Best Interests in Mind?

https://odysee.com/@rowanman28:0/Dr-Robert-Malone-Bill-Gates-And-His-Foundation-Is-At-The-Center-Of-Everything:4
https://odysee.com/@rowanman28:0/Dr-Robert-Malone-Bill-Gates-And-His-Foundation-Is-At-The-Center-Of-Everything:4


The secular Gov’t lies through the healthcare system…

Modern Truthers:

Source: USASWatchDog: Interview with Karen Kingston



“CV19 VAX NOTHING SHORT OF HORRIFIC EXPERIMENT”
https://www.bitchute.com/video/ZVxqNImPvb6m/

Politics

Trump and Desantis

Hegalian Dialectic well underway?

Trump bashing…Fauci/Birx et al…”Trump pressured the shots (Warp

Speed)”..Trump takes the fall?

Desantis for 2024…

Who is Desantis?

https://mypatriotsnetwork.com/patriot/is-ron-desantis-in-a-secret-soci

ety-this-might-shock-you/?utm_content=13749484&utm_medium=Ema

il&utm_name=Id&utm_source=Actionetics&utm_term=Email

Lots of false prophets..”flipping the scripts”  Trump trap?

Source:

  https://www.brighteon.com/0cc5974e-784b-4631-8fb8-8f1680a0bd82

Media:

Fox News- selling Pfizer (and the shots)...Pfizer ad buys drying up?

Hannity, et al…gaslighting his audience…

Dr. Marc Segal- another pimp for Pfizer?  Yup…

About Sums It Up…

By Andrew Torba:

Their Clown Society

-Run by antichrists

-ESG (social credit score for businesses)

-Drag queen story hour

https://www.bitchute.com/video/ZVxqNImPvb6m/
https://mypatriotsnetwork.com/patriot/is-ron-desantis-in-a-secret-society-this-might-shock-you/?utm_content=13749484&utm_medium=Email&utm_name=Id&utm_source=Actionetics&utm_term=Email
https://mypatriotsnetwork.com/patriot/is-ron-desantis-in-a-secret-society-this-might-shock-you/?utm_content=13749484&utm_medium=Email&utm_name=Id&utm_source=Actionetics&utm_term=Email
https://mypatriotsnetwork.com/patriot/is-ron-desantis-in-a-secret-society-this-might-shock-you/?utm_content=13749484&utm_medium=Email&utm_name=Id&utm_source=Actionetics&utm_term=Email
https://www.brighteon.com/0cc5974e-784b-4631-8fb8-8f1680a0bd82


-Forced association

-Groomer school “teachers”

-Literal bug food

-Pod living in hell scape cities

-Usury/debt slavery

-Zero objective moral framework

-Mass censorship of dissent

-Degenerate entertainment and fake news

Our Parallel Christian Society

-Run by faithful Christians

-Sovereign businesses

-Vacation Bible School

-Freedom of association

-homeschooling

-Steak and home/locally grown food

-Dominion and land in God’s country

-Usury is banned

-Biblical moral framework revealed by God

-Free speech

-Wholesome content and hard truths

Finally:

Excerpt from the book: The Fool and His Enemy, by J.R. Nyquist

“In terms of our understanding, we ought to seek higher ground; that is to

say, spiritual ground.  Only then can we find the way ahead, as intended

by our Creator, in accordance with those spiritual realities which underlie

our physical world.  Today’s materialist rebellion readily denies all this.



The revolutionary Marxists and their kindred have turned a deaf ear to

the metalogic of divinity.  They have not only captured our universities,

they have poisoned our seminaries.  They have brought their materialism

and cynicism into the Church itself.  By intentionally sowing moral

confusion and error, by advancing a destructive credo, they have

wrought perversion on every side.  They have turned humanity against

itself, in the name of humanity.  Their confusions are many.  Their

utopian projects will fail, and various nations will be destroyed.  This is

perhaps the intention, after all.  There are those who are filled with hate

instead of love, who are filled with enmity instead of friendship, and they

have politically organized themselves.

Civilization has been built up gradually over the course of many

generations.  It is something specific, with its own unique origins and

history arising out of a grand procession of spirit.  This procession is a

mystery.  It is the impertinence and hubris of our politically organized

rationalists to demystify and explain this procession.  This demystification

has been, from first to last, an exercise in self-deception. The ruling

strata of civilization, having been conditioned to this rationalism, is now

so thoroughly self-deceived that it has infected the whole of society with

false perspectives, false expectations and values incompatible with man’s

real needs.

At the core of this regime of self-deception we find the notion that man

is an abstract being who does not require a tribal or national identity—a

being with no real occasion for enmity.  But there is no such being.  The

real man of flesh and blood is not an abstraction.  The ideologies of

universal peace and prosperity being untrue, the political practices of the

self-deceived must end in catastrophe.  Therefore the cause of universal

brotherhood now signifies the most violent epoch of all.  Here the fool



will be re-introduced to his enemy. Self-deception behind exhausted, a

terrible war must begin.  From this we will regain our clarity.  However

great the destruction, society will recover. A new civilization will be

built on the ruins of the old.”

- The Fool and His Enemy, pg 65

In Summary: Stay Away From the False Prophets, And Do This Instead:

Above All: REPENT! Stay in the Word! Pray Without Ceasing! REPENT!



Prayer Points

Deuteronomy 13:1-5 ESV

“If a prophet or a dreamer of dreams arises among you and gives you
a sign or a wonder, and the sign or wonder that he tells you comes to
pass, and if he says, ‘Let us go after other gods,’ which you have not
known, ‘and let us serve them,’ you shall not listen to the words of
that prophet or that dreamer of dreams. For the Lord your God is
testing you, to know whether you love the Lord your God with all your
heart and with all your soul. You shall walk after the Lord your God
and fear him and keep his commandments and obey his voice, and
you shall serve him and hold fast to him. But that prophet or that
dreamer of dreams shall be put to death, because he has taught
rebellion against the Lord your God, who brought you out of the land
of Egypt and redeemed you out of the house of slavery, to make you
leave the way in which the Lord your God commanded you to walk.
So you shall purge the evil from your midst.”

- Heavenly Father, we ask for your divine protection as we are
continuously bombarded with messages from false prophets. Shield
us from their corrupt ways, their desire to ensnare us with the
teachings of false idols, false gods, and doctrines of devils.  We
repent for all our past stumblings and desires to have our ears itched
with lies rather than the truth of your love and how we are to love you
with all our hearts and not follow the hearts of man who have nothing
but rebellion in them.  We pray  for your Holy Spirit to guide us and
discern real truth from the lies of man.



Mark 13: 22

For false Christs and false prophets shall rise, and shall shew signs and
wonders, to seduce, if it were possible, even the elect.

- Father, we pray today for discernment. We are being seduced through the
hegelian tongue of lies by those in power all across the world.  Powers and
Principalities are ruling over the masses with a fist of demonic influence
like many other times since your appearance of earth.  We pray for
deliverance from their quest to eradicate us, your remnant, and to rule this
planet.  We ask for strength to withstand the lies spread by these false
prophets through the numerous gates the enemy uses to foment false
doctrine, rebellion, hatred, enslavement, black magic, and occultism and
so much more.  We pray for your protective armor of Ephesians 6 to
protect us, our families, and all our loved ones in Christ so that we may
live in freedom, liberty, and fellowship with all who are marked by you for
your kingdom on earth. We ask and pray these petitions in Your most holy
name, Jesus Christ, Amen.


